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Overrules is the official quarterly newsletter for all tennis officials in USTA Northern. 
Items included in each quarterly issue are upcoming news and notes, 
trainings/evaluations, rules and procedures updates, milestones, introductions to new 
officials and a showcase about an official working in our Section. Ideas and information 
is always welcome. If you have anything you would like to add, please e-mail Kristi 
Bushinski at bushinski@northern.usta.com. 

 
You Make The Call …  
 
Last newsletter the below situation was presented: 
 
The situation… I returned an opponent’s ball with a slice and the ball went over the net (barely), 
landed on her side of the court and bounced back on my side. My opponent was, of course, 
unable to return. I say it was my point. She argues. What say you? 
  
It is your point.  It is rare, and a great shot.  Enjoy it, because this happens so infrequently. 
 
On another note, this would be the only instance when your opponent would be permitted to lean over the 
net and make contact with the ball on your side of the court, without physically touching the net of course. 
 

News, Notes and Reminders 
 
Upcoming Clinics/Trainings/Evaluations/School 
If anyone knows of someone looking to get into officiating (Level 1), or if anyone is looking to move their 
ranking up, (i.e., college level) and would like to attend, or be evaluated, please contact Kristi Bushinski 
at Bushinski@northern.usta.com.   
 
Calendar/Schedule Blocking 
Thank you to everyone for keeping their calendars updated with their availability in Arbiter, The adult 
league committee has decided they want officials again for their sectional tournaments that take place 
throughout August.  It is quite a bit of scheduling, so please continue to keep your calendars updated to 
reflect your availability. Thank you! 
 
 

 
 
 



Reminders 
 
PLEASE NOTE THE HIGHLIGHTED PARAGRAPH BELOW, AFTER JULY 8

TH
 THE TESTING 

WINDOW WILL CLOSE AND YOU WILL NOT BE ABLE TO DO WHAT IS NEEDED TO BE ITA 
CERTIFIED.  I WILL NOT HAVE ANY CONTROL IN HELPING WITH THIS IF YOU DO NOT TAKE THE 
TEST BY JULY 8

TH
.  THANKS!  KRISTI 

 
ITA Officials,  
Since the 2016 ITA Season has concluded, I wanted to write all of you to THANK YOU for all your efforts 
on court this year.  It has been a year of dramatic change for collegiate officiating and your 
professionalism and dedication is sincerely appreciated.  The future is promising and I look forward to 
working with all of you as we take collegiate tennis officiating to the next level.  
 
As promised, I want to continue to keep you updated on the status and timing of the 2016-17 ITA 
Certification process.  As a reminder, starting this September 1, 2016, the ITA certification will switch to 
an academic year certification (from Sept. 1 through August 31 of each year).  All of us at the ITA and on 
the ITA National Officials Task Force are very excited for this summer and the many different upcoming 
deadlines and events.  Here is a timeline and other important information:  
 
Payment of ITA Dues for the 2016-17 ITA Certification 
Over 800 of you have paid your 2016-17 ITA Dues (Thank you for being so prompt).  If you have not yet 
paid your dues, you can still log-on to ZebraWeb and you will be transferred to the online payment 
platform.  You will NOT be able to complete any of the following additional steps in the 2016-17 ITA 
certification process until you have paid your dues.  Please take care of this important step today 
before it is too late.  Once you pay your dues, you will be assigned your formal ITA membership number.  
 
2016-17 ITA Certification -- Online Exam 
As of 7:00 a.m. (EST), on Monday, June 13, 2016, all 2016 certified ITA officials (who have paid 
their dues for 2016-17) will have access to the 2016-17 ITA Online Exam (via ZebraWeb).  The exam 
will consist of 50 questions and will, for the first time ever, include some video questions.  The 
exam is open book, and you will be able to take it in multiple sittings.  In order to pass the exam, 
you will need to answer 40 questions correctly (it will be automatically graded once you complete 
the exam and submit it).  We have listened to your feedback in the first few town hall meetings 
and have ensured that there will be a .pdf of the exam that you can print prior to taking the online 
exam.  ALL ITA officials who wish to be certified in 2016-17 will have until midnight (EST) on July 
8, 2016 to take and pass the online exam (if you fail, there will be instructions on who you need to 
contact to qualify to re-take the exam).    
 
After July 8, 2016, the testing period will close and you will be unable to take the ITA Online Exam 
or continue with the certification process until after September 1, 2016 (when you will be required 
to take the exam and webinar for new ITA officials).  
 
2016-17 Online Webinars 
We are in the process of planning the mandatory online Webinars which will be the final process in the 
2016-17 ITA Certification process.  The Webinars will be in the last week of July and first few weeks of 
August.  Only those ITA officials who took and passed the 2016-17 ITA Online Exam will be eligible to 
attend the Webinars.  More detailed information, including dates, times, and how to register, will be 
forthcoming shortly.  
 
New 2016-17 ITA Rulebooks & Rules Regarding Certified Officials 
In early September 2016, all officials who completed all of the above requirements will be certified with a 
2016-17 ITA Certification and will receive a new 2016-17 ITA Rulebook.  The 2016-17 ITA Rulebook has 
been completely re-formatted (incorporating many of your excellent suggestions) and will hopefully be a 
vast improvement from prior years.  Also, you will notice a new rule that will require you to sign the home 
coach's ITA scorebook (with both your name and your ITA membership number) for every dual match that 



you work in the 2016-17 season (there is a similar process for the fall season).  This process (along with 
other rules) will ensure that only ITA certified officials are used after September 1, 2016.  
 
Please continue to send your questions to officials@itatennis.com.   
 
Once again, thank you for all your work during the 2016 collegiate season, please pay your dues 
immediately if you have not done so yet, and enjoy your summer!!!  
 
Erica 

 
Best Practices – Roving By Tim 
 
Three Legs of the Officiating Stool 
1) Rules Knowledge 
2) Technique 
3) Experience 
 
Techniques 
 
Pre-Match Activities 
1) Talk with referee/tournament director 
2) Check for loose balls 
3) Put in singles sticks  
4) Measure nets  
5) Clean up garbage from courts 
 
Match Activities 
1) Time warm-ups 
2) Check for foot faults 
3) Time changeovers 
4) Move from court to court swiftly 
5) Let referee/tournament director know about open courts 
 
While At The Net Post 
1) Check the server 
2) Check the receiver 
3) Look for foot faults 
4) Track the serve 
5) Track the ball during the point 
6) Look at the loser of the point 
 
Tips 
1) If you step onto a court be prepared to answer any question 
2) Stay out of matches unless needed 
3) Consider your job a teaching position, be firm and fair 
4) Think about the other person or team 
5) Explain things as you would to your best friend, wife, or family member 
6) Have fun 
7) Keep track of the score - the players expect it 
8) Only overrule obviously incorrect calls that are against the opponent 
9) Do not call “out balls” that a player continues to play 
 

Who is Working Higher Level Events Outside of the Section? 
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Look at all the USTA Northern officials who are working professional events around the country. For more 
information on how you too can apply to work professional events, please contact Kristi Bushinski at 
Bushinski@northern.usta.com. 
 
Ron Jacobus Jr.  

 April 2016 – Worked at the Memphis Men's 25K Pro Tournament - Chair Umpire 
 August 2016 – Will work Cincinnati Open 
 August/September 2016 – US Open in Flushing, N.Y. 

 
Doug Miller  

 April 2016 - Worked the Men's 100K challenger in Sarasota, Fla., followed by a 
Women's  50K in Dothan, Ala. 

 
Vyasachar Mohan  

 July – Davis Cup in Portland, Ore. 
 August/September – US Open in Flushing, N.Y 

 
Way to go Northern Officials, keep up the great work! Please forward information for future newsletters to 
Kristi Bushinski at Bushinski@northern.usta.com. 
 
 

Happy Birthday to You! 

 
Happy Birthday to the following officials!  

 Richard Arians 9/26 

 Robbie Hank 9/28 

 Dennis Hayden 9/27 

 Rachel Reese 9/26 

 James Robertson 7/27 

 Khai Tran 8/16 

 
Getting To Know USTA Northern Official ... Bruce Burton 

 
Q. How long have you been an official? 
A. Back when I started, I actually had a full head of hair, the Minnesota Twins were about to win their 
first Championship and Ronald Reagan was nearing the end of his presidency ... so as you can 
guess, it's been a while.  
 
Q.   How and why did you get started? 
A.   At the time I started, I was heavily involved in both playing and watching tennis. I was totally 
consumed with tennis at the time. I recall watching David Wheaton lose his first high school final as a 
Minnetonka 7th grader. He was so devastated by the loss (Darryl Laden), he refused to shake hands 
after the match and sat down next to the fence at 98th Street and sobbed. It was shortly after that I 
joined an advertised class, along with former official John Carnahan that Bob Rockwell and Bob 
Rainey held for new officials. And so it began. 
 
Q.   What has been your biggest highlight as an official? 
A.   My greatest thrill(s) as an official, besides chairing exhibition matches between Agassi and 
Courier/McEnroe and Connors at Target Center, and working the US Open a number of times, was 
working the Davis Cup semifinal match when the United States played Sweden on clay at the recently 
built Target Center. 

  
Q.   What are the best reasons to become an official? 
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A.    I think each person has to determine that for themselves. Many people see it as an exciting way 

to have fun, become a part of the game of tennis at either a very high level or other grass roots level, 
make a few extra dollars and at the same time contribute to the sport. 
                    
Q.   Why should someone else become an official?  
A.   I think the key for many people is whether they have the personal make-up and personality to 
pursue officiating. For many people, with all the highs and lows of being an official, and there can be 
many, they need to evaluate if it's something they enjoy doing. I've met hundreds of officials in this 
section over the years and found that the reasons people leave vary quite a bit. Some find officiating 
is just not for them, while others experience personality conflicts or time constraints.  
 
Q.   What advice would you give young officials who are looking to advance to the 
professional level?  
A.  My advice is to pursue any and all opportunities that come along, meet as many knowledgeable 
and influential tennis people as possible; learn from your mistakes, put them behind you quickly and 
then move on; keep honing your skills; be a good listener and don't let your ego become a problem 
for you. Officiating, like most activities, requires many hours of practice and dedication.  
 


